[Directionality of sound perception in the external ear of the dog].
Sound pressure level of tone was measured using a probe tube microphone at entrance to the dog's external meatus as a function of the azimuth of the sound source. It was demonstrated that directionality of the dog's external ear and corresponding values of interaural intensity differences (delta I) were gradually increased as the tone frequency raised from 0.5 to 40 kHz. Transfer in pinnae locations from lateral to frontal positions (one of the components of orientation reaction to an unexpected sound) resulted in some narrowing of directionality diagrams and in a displacement of their maxima towards the head midline. It was calculated that owing to this effects the extent of monotonic part of the function relating delta I and azimuth of a source were enlarged. The lateral pinnae position was suggested to be optimal for sound detection and the frontal one for localization of the moving sound source.